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Introduction by The Master
Dear Fan Makers
Having been elected by the Court in February to
serve as Master of the Worshipful Company of F a n
Makers for 2022, it gives me great pleasure to write
the introduction to this latest edition of the
Fan Makers’ newsletter. In taking up the role, I have
been reflecting on the history and purpose of the
livery companies, and giving some consideration to
their relevance today. Originally founded as trade
bodies, each Company is very different with its own
unique characteristics, but there are a number of
common features which bind us all together. Many
of these features speak to various purposes, for example, to regulate and promote trade and craft
through, for example, education and training; to
provide charitable support to those in need; to
provide fellowship; to support our armed forces; and
to support the Civic City and the Mayoralty. As we
come out of Covid and face the challenges of a very

uncertain geopolitical and economic environment, it
seems to me that each of these areas are as important today as they have been at any time during
the last 1,000 years in the history of the City of London, its Guilds and Livery Companies.
The Lord Mayor’s theme for this year is “People
and Purpose”, championing a purpose-led and people-focussed City, with the objective of supporting
the growing global competitiveness of the City and
the U.K. more broadly, as a world leader in ESG
(Environmental, Social and Governance) and
Sustainable Finance, and home to the most diverse
global talent, driving social mobility at all levels. This
ties in closely with of the aims of The Lord Mayor’s
Appeal whose multi-year aim is to create an
Inclusive, Healthy, Skilled and Fair City.
As I look at our own Company, I am encouraged to
see the Company of Fan Makers playing its part in
so many of these areas today, for example:
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the Heritage Craft Project to reinvigorate the
endangered craft of Fan Making in the U.K.
through training and education, working with
art colleges and others.
our charitable giving which has reached record
levels and now supports many charities,
working among other things to alleviate poverty
and to provide education, supported by considerable commitments of time by a number of
Liverymen, either to the Committee itself or to
underlying individual charities.
attendance at the recent United Guilds Service,
where the Company was well represented at
one of the City’s most colourful Livery events
(followed by a most enjoyable lunch!)
a good attendance of Fan Makers out on
Salisbury Plain back in March, hosted by our
affiliated Army 217 Field Squadron, Royal
Engineers for a “Demolitions Day”, which gave

a number of us an opportunity to meet with
members of the unit and to watch them at work

good attendances at our February Election
dinner, April Court dinner and Summer Livery
dinner, where many Fan Makers have been
able to meet together for the first time since the
lifting of lockdown restrictions.
It is a great honour to serve as Master of the
Worshipful Company of Fan Makers and I thank
you all for your support for the company and our
affiliated organisations, whether they be charities, our
service units, educational establishments or the City
Civic. Let’s together ensure that our Company which
is so firmly rooted in the past remains vibrant in the
present and fit for the future.
With my very best wishes,
Jonathan Bewes
Master

bid a hearty welcome to the following new members of the Livery:

February 2022 Admissions

Edward James Shaw holds a First Class Honours
Master’s Degree in Mechanical and Marine Engineering from Liverpool John Moores University. He
is near to completion of his Ph.D. on aspects of
functional safety in the marine sector. He was
contracted by the Ministry of Defence in 2020 to
assess their procedures for specifying safety requirements for critical battery applications. He attended a
Mansion House Banquet where he met Past Master
Hoddinott in connection with his engineering
interests.
Stephen Bridger was educated at the City of London
Freemen’s School in Ashtead, Surrey and his father,
grandfather and great grandfather were all Freemen
of the City of London. He joined the family fish
business at Billingsgate market where he was very
familiar with the work of the Fishmongers’ Company
inspectors. He moved into management at Tesco
and retired in 2015. He has served as a Residents’
Association Borough Councillor for Epsom and
Ewell. He currently runs his own web design
business.

Treasurer of the Fine Art Trade Guild. He has been
a Prince’s Trust mentor and is a member of Fan
Circle International (he and his wife have a large collection of advertising fans) . He has held a Private
Pilot’s Licence, is a qualified RYA Yacht Master
(offshore), a collector of naval flintlocks, a model
shipwright and is interested in game shooting and fly
fishing.
February 2020
Stephen Jedburgh was educated at King’s College
School, Wimbledon and Peterhouse, Cambridge.
He has worked in Aviation insurance and
underwriting throughout his career (at Bowrings, R.
J. Kiln and Antares) and owns and flies two light aircraft. He enjoys shooting, motorcycling and music
and is currently studying for a History of Art degree
at Birkbeck.
Tim Jenkins is Policy and Public affairs Manager at
Visit Britain. He studied at Exeter and Buckingham
Universities before going on to work in the House of
Commons.

Freeman Victoria Bramall is a Mergers and Acquisitions senior associate specialising in Private Equity at
James Stock was educated at Guildhall University Travers Smith solicitors.
and pursued a career in management in manufacturing industry with (at various times) Tubes Invest- Freeman Felicity Bramall is an employment
ments, Fisons, George Rowney, Daler Rowney and associate at CMS solicitors in the office building on
Great Art (the latter of these specialising in the Dowgate Hill above Cannon Street Railway station.
artists’ materials, framing and high quality printing
business). He served as Vice Chairman and
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Fan Makers’ Charity Update
Burghley School, Camden, and Oasis Academy HadA report by the Heritage Craft Association in 2017 ley, Enfield.
placed fan making on its Red List of “critically
endangered” crafts in the UK. Motivated by a sense
that the Worshipful Company of Fan Makers should
take action, the Heritage Craft Project was initiated.
Led by Assistant Ian Block and now nearing the end
of its first academic year, 60 students have attended
two educational institutions, learning about the art of
fan making for the first time. University of the Arts
London (UAL)/Chelsea Art School opted to run two
modules in their 2nd Year BA Product and
Furniture Design course. This involved 48 students
researching and then making their own fans over a
Chromebook laptops for Lansbury Lawrence School
four month period. These final fan designs will be
judged by a panel from the Worshipful Company of For several years Fan Makers have supported Into
Fan Makers; the best ten students will be offered a University, a charity which works to raise aspiration
week’s study course, tutored by leading fan discipline among children from difficult backgrounds, providing support and encouragement through primary and
specialists.
West Dean College is a mainly residential teaching secondary education. The Poor Fund made a grant
establishment and has been greatly affected by the of £2500 towards the centre in Bow, where, as elsepandemic. Despite this, West Dean has produced where, its need has been accentuated by school
closures.
two one-day fan making courses in September 2020
and April 2021 in which Post-Graduate students were World Heartbeat Music Academy provides top qualtaught the practicalities of fan making by Caroline ity musical education out of school hours in
Wandsworth; our grant of £3000 enables children
Adlington from The Fan Museum.
If this momentum can be kept up for the next nine who could not otherwise afford to do so, to attend.
years (the time for which funds are presently Tuition has continued on-line during lockdown, with
available) over 500 students will have been intro- one-on-one and group sessions.
duced to the art and craft of fan making – a good Three schools providing education to severely
disabled children are supported by Fan Makers:
start to revitalising fan making in Britain.
CPotential in Muswell Hill, a school for children with
Children’s education in lockdown.
Cerebral Palsy; The Bridge School in Islington; and
There has been much comment in the media about Treloar’s School in Alton but with strong ties to The
the damage that lockdown is having on children’s City. In all, these special schools received grants totaleducation. Many teachers have gone to extraordinary ling £6500.
lengths to provide continued teaching on-line but Poor Fund Grants, Income and Investments
accessibility is much affected by the ‘digital divide’ –
Grants from the Poor Fund in 2020 amounted to
the disadvantage that comes from not having internet
£118,307, which is by some margin the largest total in
access, usually because of poverty. It is the children
Fan Maker history.
from the most disadvantaged families that often
struggle at school and are now falling further behind The income of the Poor Fund comes from two
sources:
for want of on-line access.
annual donations
by
members of the
Drawing upon the Poor Fund and, exceptionally, the 
Company,
augmented
by
Gift
Aid
Company’s own funds, Fan Makers have provided
investment income
£10,500 towards addressing this issue; £6,500 going 
to Lansbury Lawrence Primary School in Poplar to Donations, including Gift Aid recovery, from
provide Chromebook laptops for children with no members of the Company last year amounted to
on-line access, or access shared with siblings or £48,929, a sum which includes the generous rethrough a parent’s mobile; £4000 went to a
sponse to the Covid Appeal, which raised £18,250.
pan-Livery initiative, the Digital Divide Fund, our
contribution providing laptops for students at Acland

The Heritage Craft Project
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Investment income last year was £39,219. The
investments are managed by Investec, overseen by
Liveryman Phillip Payne from the Charities Working
Group and Liveryman Richard King, the CEO of the
Charity Working Group. The total invested was
£1,237,079 at the end of last year, mostly derived
from legacies left to the Poor Fund. About half the
investments are in restricted portfolios, with the
income supporting The Fan Museum at Greenwich,
the Fan Maker Bursary at Cranfield University and
the Heritage Craft Project.

in real terms. Exceptionally, the Heritage Craft Fund
portfolio is a sinking fund.

You will see that investment income forms a large
part of the funds from which the Trustees of the Poor
Fund make grants. You may like to consider making
a bequest to the Poor Fund (registered charity
number 229911) in your will. Your bequest would be
of lasting benefit, as you can be confident that the
income earned from your bequest will go to worthy
causes subject to a diligent selection process by
Trustees benefiting from the advice of Grant
The income from investments in an unrestricted Secretaries, who make a thorough assessment of all
portfolio is used, along with the personal donations of grant applications.
members of the Company, for general charitable
Past Master Paul Hoddinott
grants. Portfolios are invested to produce income and
Chairman of the Charities Committee
sufficient capital growth to maintain long-term value
always at Farley, everyone enjoyed the excellent
sport, for which the estate is renowned.

The Shooting Society

The other big attraction of the Farley Estate has
With the easing of the Covid 19 restrictions, always been the gourmet dining in the surroundings
normality made a comeback for the 2021-22 shooting of a stunning Georgian dining hall – there was no
season.
disappointment on this front either.
Inter Livery Charity Clay Shoot
The annual Inter Livery Charity Clay Shoot at
Holland & Holland’s ground in north London, took
place in June. Fan Makers fielded three teams of four
guns; in the spirit of true sportsmanship, each team
adhered to the belief that “it's not the winning, but the
taking part that counts” However, our ‘best team’
managed a very creditable 49th overall.

To conclude the shooting season a group of six guns
enjoyed a very informal ‘walked-up day’ at Farley in
January.

Game Shooting

The company’s game shooters had a disappointing
2020, managing only to have two days at the Farley
Estate, the other four days being abandoned due to
the lockdown restrictions.
However, in 2021 the Shooting Society were able to From L-R, Colin Bramall, Dinesh Naidu, Jonathan
secure four days, shooting in teams of nine guns. As Bewes, Mark Ross, Richard Jeffery, John Hughes.
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The Shooting Society (Continued)

we already have a contingent of ladies that are
Over recent years the level of interest and wanting to give it a try. That said, the invitation will
participation in the society has grown steadily. We be open to all, regardless of age, gender, or ability.
now have a good cross-section of clay shooters and
If you would like to join us, or just need more
game shooters in the company.
information, please contact Dinesh Naidu on:
In 2022 the Society’s objective is to encourage more
novice shooters to get involved in the sport. It is shooting@fanmakers.com or on 07754 655807
hoped that the society will be running ‘Shooting
experience day’;
New Court Membership Committee



During Covid the company held a number of social
and educational events designed to ensure that the
fellowship of the Livery was sustained when our formal meeting and dining programmes were suspended. Through this process we learned about a variety
of topics and personal histories from members of
the company as well as enjoying quizzes and wine
tastings along the way. What is also highlighted was
the importance of sustaining the richness and the
diversity of the Livery – it is something particular
about the Fan Makers that the range of careers, interests and backgrounds is so varied. Members of
the Court were concerned that the Livery needed to
increase the attention it gives to both attracting and
retaining membership to sustain the health of the
company both economically and socially for the
long term. To that end it was decided to form a
new standing Court committee, led by the assistants
but with support from the wider livery membership.
This Membership committee has three overlapping
interests all centred around a purpose to sustain the
long term health of the livery. These three interests
are:
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Recruitment and retention
Events
Communications

By combining these in a single group, we can more
easily pursue targeted activities for example, new
members’ events, better support for new joiners,
greater transparency over the roles and opportunities
within the company. This group will be incorporating
the Livery Committee and looking for new members
of the Livery to be involved in its work. Already there
are 10 members of the Livery in addition to the Court
Assistants.
One of the early actions of the group is to improve
the knowledge of the membership through a telephone survey which is currently ongoing. This will
help inform the focus of events, look at the reasons
people join or consider leaving the company as well
as look for other suggestions for making membership
as rewarding as possible.
If anyone would like to know more, or is interested in
supporting the new committee please contact me at
richard@valecourtfarm.com

The Fan Maker
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The Heritage Craft Project 2022/23
The Heritage Craft Project was started in 2018 with Industrial Design at Central St Martins.
the express purpose of reviving the art of fan making
in the United Kingdom ,and made possible by the
generosity of two bequests from the estates of two These partnerships, together with our social media
presence and our designer commemorative fans are
past members.
spreading the word, which we hope one day will lead
The project is currently in its second academic year, to the creation of a UK based fan maker.
having built on the partnership formed between
Assistant Ian Block
Chelsea College of Art/UAL and West Dean College
of Decorative Arts in the project’s first full year
2021/22, despite all of the restrictions of the
Ukraine
pandemic.
Chelsea College of Art/UAL
Chelsea offers some fifty Year 2 BA Product Design
undergraduates and ten MA students the opportunity
to study the module called “Re-thinking the Fan”.
The students undertake this module for one
complete month and are asked to look at the hand
fan with new eyes. The hand fan has not come across
the radar of most of these students and the overriding
idea is to plant the seed of the hand fan as a viable
accessory for a new generation of product designers.
West Dean College of Decorative Arts
West Dean College of Decorative Arts is a post
graduate college which teaches many courses including instrument making and paper conservation. Together with Chelsea they have developed a one week
residential course in the art of fan making.
The best ten students from the project at Chelsea
are each offered a one week residency at West Dean
to take part in the specialised fan making master
class. This master class is taught by some of the UK’s
leading experts in areas such as paper engineering,
jewellery making and wood engineering. The students get the opportunity to live and work together as
a collaborative team.

Those watching the BBC television coverage of the
conflict in Ukraine may have spotted a face familiar
to them from Fan Maker events. Caroline Davies,
daughter of the Clerk Martin Davies, has attended
several Fan Maker banquets and dinners as a guest
and is a Freeman of the City of London. When she
arrived as a BBC television news reporter in Moscow
in January 2022 it was thought unlikely that there
would be any incursion into Ukraine. That all
changed on 23rd February. Caroline reported on the
local reaction in Moscow and travelled to eastern
Siberia to interview the mother of a Russian soldier
held by the Ukrainians. She also interviewed Marina
Ovsyannikova who very bravely held up a placard
denouncing the Russian action on a live news
programme. After her visa and work permit expired
she returned briefly to London before taking up a
posting in Odesa, Ukraine. Here she interviewed
some of the tragic individual victims of the random
missile attacks on the City. She also visited the
agricultural districts where grain crops were stranded
unable to be moved because of the Russian-imposed
embargo in the Black Sea.

West Dean are also running one day courses on fan
making for beginners, which will see up to thirty students participating from all walks of life.
The UAL Insites Bursary
The highlight of the project has been a specialised
three year bursary designed by UAL specifically for
the Worshipful Company of Fan Makers called the
Insites Bursary. The bursary is targeted at ‘homegrown’ students, is means-tested and the potential
recipient must come from a family where neither parent has a university degree. Our first recipient of the
bursary is Hafiz Onitolo who will now be able to
study for a BA (Hons) degree in Product and
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The Golfing Society
Fan Makers Newsletter – Golfing Society update In September 2021 we entered a team of four - Mark
June 27th 2022
Savill, Doug Clasby, Alan Willis, David Moroney - in
It is pleasing to report that the Golfing Society has a the Lord Mayor’s Charity Golf Day at Moor Park
very healthy schedule of golfing events during 2022. Golf Club. They all played extremely well and
The previous two years were of course badly affected achieved 5th place (out of 18). It raised a very healthy
by Covid. In 2021 we had 11 Golf Days scheduled, amount for the Lord Mayor’s Charity.
but only 6 went ahead with Covid restrictions. In October 2021 we were invited to enter teams of
In recent years we have had 14 members in the Golf- two in the Past Masters and City Livery Company’s
ing Society, and the highlight of the year is always our joint Annual Golf Day, at the RAC Golf Club. Alan
Annual Golf Day at Swinley Forest. Unfortunately, Willis and David Moroney were the winners, and to
the 2020 and 2021 events at Swinley had to be can- our surprise our other two pairs won second and
celled because of Covid. The 2022 event, however, third places!
went ahead in early June with 44 players (members In the Dowgate Challenge at Worplesdon Golf Club
and guests), and it proved to be another very enjoya- in late October, in which 7 Livery Companies take
ble day. Despite being outnumbered by our guests part, we entered a team of six. The Skinners, who
the star performer on the day was our Captain, Mark have many more golfing members, were the winners,
but Mark Cardiff, who is our Captain in 2022, won
Cardiff.
second prize for his individual score.
The 9 Golf Days in which we hope to be taking part Our joint Golf Day with the Carmen’s Golf Society,
in 2022 started in May and will finish in late October. in which we run our Inter-Livery Competition, will
The Prince Arthur Cup, at Walton Heath Golf Club, return this year in September, following two years in
was the first event. This competition is restricted to which it had to be cancelled because of Covid.
54 Livery Companies with teams of 4 players. In Finally, all our golfing members would like to express
2021 our team - Mark Savill, Patrick King, Keith their thanks to Mark Savill for all his hard work and
Baker, Alan Willis - finished in a very respectable excellent golf performances as our Captain over the
position, and our 2022 team - Mark Cardiff, Alan last two years.
Willis, David Moroney, Ken Burrage - also achieved
a good result.
Ken Burrage

Guards, Leaves and Sticks
Do you wish to get involved?
In any association, members choose how much they want to get involved. People may wish to become
active but feel that they first require an invitation. This is not the case in the Fan Makers.
If you want to attend dinners and events, that’s great, but equally we need volunteers to help with:

Our charities work in its widest sense including education and cadets

Organising young member and events

Joining our very sociable Golf and Shooting societies. Maybe you want to learn a new skill, we have
members who can help.

Helping with communications to members through the website and this newsletter

Helping to increase livery membership

Providing pro bono support with your business skills especially IT, finance and marketing
If you are wanting more from your membership of the Fan Makers’ Company please let the Clerk know and
someone will be in touch.
Follow us on twitter @Fan_Makers
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OBITUARIES
Senior Past Master David Collins TD

Past Master David Payne

Senior Past Master David Collins TD died on 20th
April 2022 at the age of 87. He was a member of
the Collins/Ross Collins family descended from
Frank L. H. Collins Master Fan Maker in 1895.
David and his sister Jane were born in Surrey.
When David was 21 his mother died in a road traffic accident in France; his father was severely injured. On leaving school David did his National
Service with the East Surrey regiment and later went
on to be an enthusiastic member of the Honourable
Artillery Company, the City’s own army unit, for
the rest of his life. He worked in the insurance industry in the City joining the family firm of A. J.
Collins and moving with that business in various
mergers until he retired and became active in the
antiques business. He also enjoyed sailing and
owned a series of westerly cruising yachts. He
joined the Fan Makers’ Company in 1958 becoming Master in 1983, the 8th Collins Master since
1895. As Treasurer he looked after the Company’s
significant fan collection to which will shortly be
added the personal fan collection that David with
his wife Louise accumulated over the years.

Past Master David Payne was born in 1929. He
sadly lost his father at the age of 17 and had to
forego a place at Cambridge to read mathematics
to enter the family firm George Payne and Co. In
more recent times it was famous for its Payne’s
Poppets and Just Brazils but in 1910 it had been
recorded as the largest tea merchant business in the
world. David’s time at the firm was spent in the
Beverages Division and his passport bore the unusual occupation of “tea blender”.
He joined the Honourable Artillery Company in
1947 and served as a Battery Sergeant Major and
Special Constable. In 1962 he joined the Lord
Mayor’s bodyguard, the Pikemen and Musketeers
finishing his time as “The Father of the HAC Regiment”, the most senior in years of service in the
Regiment.
David followed his father into the Fan Makers in
1974, joined the Court in 1990 and became Master
in 2002. He was a great supporter of the Company’s educational charities funding a bursary in
building services engineering at the London South
Bank University.

Mrs Rue Hoddinott – Mistress Fan Maker 2016

Rue Hoddinott was the daughter of a Queensland
sugar cane farmer in Nambour, about halfway up
the east coast of Australia.
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She first trained as a nurse and then went to
Sydney to pursue a career as a midwife. It was here
that she met Paul Hoddinott, a young officer in the
Royal Navy, and they became engaged. One week
after their wedding she set off for the UK and a new
life as a naval officer’s wife. Over the next 28 years
she moved house 16 times in England, Scotland,
Hawaii, Rome, Brussels and Washington, all with
three children in tow. She lived a very full life with
lots of adventurous travel, work for charity and
much good humour. When it was Paul’s year as
Master she was visiting the Buckingham Palace
Garden Party when Prince Philip spotted the
spectacular gold Master’s badge and asked about it.
Turning to Rue he asked “And who are you?”. “I’m
just his Mistress” Rue replied, causing HRH to roar
with laughter.
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Forthcoming Events
Please find below the diary of forthcoming events. It
is correct at the time printing (early July 2022).
Additional on-line events are being considered.
Members of the Livery are encouraged to look out
for updates and times on the Fan Makers Website
(www.fanmakers.com).
July 2022
5th Charities Committee
6th Informal drinks at the Swan Tavern, London
EC3V 1LY
14th July Court Meeting
August 2022
3rd Informal drinks (6-7:30pm) at the Swan Tavern,
London EC3V 1LY
September 2022
2nd Visit to the Brompton Bike Factory in
Greenford, West London with Lunch
7th Informal drinks (6-7:30pm) at the Swan Tavern,
London EC3V 1LY
10th Games Shoot at the Farley Estate
14th General Purposes and Finance Committee
15th Recruitment Event (6-9pm)—New members
recruitment drinks at St Botolphs with Gin Tasting
29th Election of Lord Mayor – lunch venue to be
arranged
October 2022
5th Informal drinks (6-7:30pm) at the Swan Tavern,
London EC3V 1LY
8th Game Shoot at the Farley Estate
13th Zoom Lecture (7-8pm) by Patricia Yates, CEO
of Visit Britain—The pandemics effect on tourism for
the greater livery and London.
20th Selection Court followed by Dinner at Saddlers’
Hall
November 2022
2nd Informal drinks (6-7:30pm) at the Swan Tavern,
London EC3V 1LY
8th Charities Committee
12th Game Shoot at the Farley Estate

12th Lord Mayor’s Show
17th Young Members Event—Tour of Clerkenwell
House of Detention followed by dinner
December 2022
1st Informal drinks (6-7:30pm) at the Swan Tavern,
London EC3V 1LY
5th Carol Service at St Vedast
15th Mansion House Banquet (to be confirmed)
17th Game Shoot at the Farley Estate
January 2023
4th Walked Up Game Shoot at the Farley Estate
10th General Purposes and Finance Committee
12th Informal drinks (6-7:30pm) at the Swan
Tavern, London EC3V 1LY
14th Game Shoot at the Farley Estate
19th Recruitment Event—Wine tasting event at St
Botolphs for current and new members
February 2023
16th Election Court followed by Election Service at
St Vedast and Dinner at Saddlers’ Hall

Contact:
Golf Society: Ken Burrage
(kengburrage@gmail.com)
Shooting Society: Dinesh Naidu
shooting@fanmakers.com or on 07754 655807
All other events the Clerk (0791 325 1960)

Printed by Treloars Print, Powell Drive, Holybourne, Alton, Hampshire GU34 4GL Published by the Worshipful Company of
Fan Makers
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